
Thousand a of people read the
Statesman Clastf1h1 ColumnAre yon interested in wheat arid every day because It is a medium'grain product? If don't failso, mm which brings buyer and seller to-get-

to- - lasee v the- - Sperial article --Turn to pages 6 and 7Thursday' paper on thi subject. today.
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1 Each for Advertising to be Distributed Willi

Sheet Music at Theatres Business Mcn'j
League Uncovers Big Fraud
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Once more the old "theatre gag' as it is known to con- -

nator disappeared with $600 of local money,, enticed from 21
Salem business firms. Others mayiiave contributed but this
number are known to have been victimized. The checks forthe greater portion were issued between April 4 and May 10
of this year. , . ..:

f .Early in the summer one S. D. Price or R. O. Jecr.r.ct,
both names appearing on the cancelled checks, appear c I i i
Salem and solicited business men for .advertising- - to tin connection with sheet music and distributed at the I. I
theatres. Rates were $25 for a quarter page and $100 fcr a
full page. The sheet music was obtained at no expense, mi: ;

2
store owners being glad to rid their shelves of out-cf-- c!

-- 1 --

melodies. It was outlined to the merchants that this m-wo- uld

be distributed to the theatres.
'", ' V. . "r After, weeks had gone by e- - I

' Senatoi-- tSurton it. Wheeler vas acliusetts. He Is shown here re-bu- sy

f recently renewing acquaint- - ceiving the freedom of the city
ances with his old friends in Mass-fro- m Mayor Curley of Boston.

2 NOMINATIONS
IN CALIFORNIA

Ex-Sjirvey- or of Customs Nonv
--inatetHlepresentativeBy

Both Parties

SAN FRANCISCO. Au.2.-r--
Lawrence J. ; Flaherty. United
States surveyor of customs and
for . many years a member pf the
state - legislature, , received the re
publican and democratic nomina-
tions for .representative from the
fifth. (San i Francisco) congres-
sional district on the face of ,early
tabulations here tonight. . His
principal opponent, James. W,
Mullen,-- prominent figure in San
Francisco's labor circles, was, run-
ning far behind.

SCH
OLBoSrD

Maintenance for Coming

f
Year $314,1 50 to Hug's

' Estimate '

Maintenance of thev Salem pub-

lic schools for 1924-2- 5 will cost
$314,150 accorcnng to the esti
mate made by George W. Hug,
superintendent of schools, and
submitted in budget form to 'the
school board last night. This
amount is $44,650 greater than
the costs for 1923-2- 4, which were
$269,500 and an increase of $70,
900 over 1922-2- 3, when the costs
were $243,250. The Increased
cost is in accordance with the in-

creased enrollment of the schools
Personal Service High

Personal service, which includes
the salaries of teachers, principals,
superintendent, janitors and oth
ers connected with the schools. !s
the greatest item of expense. Fig
ures for. the three years for this
classification are $212,000 for
1924-2- 5, $203,530 tor 1923-2- 4

and $188,765 for 1922-2- 3.

Interest on bonds and other
similar forms of Indebtedness is
placed at $64,950 for the coming
school year In comparison with
$53,500 for the preceding year
and $18,000 for 1922-2- 3. Re
demption of J. L. Parrish junior
high school bonds amount - to
nearly one-thir-d of the total for
1924-2- 5. with $22,500. Materials
and .supplies will be slightly high
er this, year, with, an estimate of
$23,780. In 1923-2- 4 the cost was
$19,500 and $20,000 in 1922-2- 3

Emergency Fund Less
Other expenses included in the

budget r are approximately the
same for the three school years.
Insurance will be $2500 this year
against $2000 for the two preced-
ing years.; - Miscellaneous items
remain stationary at ' $2000 lor
the three years. Maintenance and
repairs are placed at $8000 for

(CoBtiaatd on yf S)
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PO INSPECTOR

Uf!DER ilREST

iiS RINGLEADER

Villlara Fahy Accused of
Being Master Mind En-gi(ieer-

ing

Two Million Dollar

't!ail Bcbbery v

'ARREST IS MADE Ifl
FAHY'S OWN OFFICE

'Accused Man Was Regarded
'As One.of Ablest lnspcc

tcr& on Postal Force -

CHICAGO. Aug. " 26 William
Fahy,' regarded as one of the
ablest of the local force of postal
inspectors, was 'arrested in bis
own office in the federal building
here, late .today charged with be-

ing the master mind of the recent
$2,000,000 mail robbery at Rond-ou- t.

III.
! Fahy Immediately was taken

before a federal Judge 'and his
bond was fixed at $50,000. He
made no .effort to raise the bond
and was placed in the county Jail
at " Geneva." 111. ;r'"';; "XTT Z: T'l 'It

Fahy's arrest came after weeks
of surveillance, it was said, dur-
ing which he was said to have
been seen frequently la the com-
pany of men suspected of connec-
tion with the Rondout robbery
and to have been in communica-
tion with other men who fled to
various parts of the country after
they were suspected of complicity
in the robbery.

Fahy declared his arrest was
the result of a "frameup" and as
serted his innocence, He has
been instrumental in clearing up
some of the most famous postal
department robberies. It was
through his efforts that "Big Tim"
Murphy, former powerful labor
and gang leader here, was sent
to the Leaventworth. Kan., federal
penitentiary for participation in
the $1,000,000 Dearborn street
station mail robbery. :

, The arrest .was made by.Chiet
Deputy United States Marshal
Sam Howard after Fahy had been
under the surveillance of Charles
H. Clarahan of the postal inspec-
tors service in New York for three
weeks. Clarahan came here to
take charge of the investigation
upon the request of A. E. Germer,

'chief postal inspector here.
"We have obtained enough evi-

dence to convince us" .Fahy was
the 'inside man in the robbery."
Clarahan said tonight. "He knew
the movements of the train and
what they carried. 'Vfe can show
that he had a leading part in en-

gineering the robbery although he
took no actual part in the holdup
of the train." - ..

"Will lam Newton, Willis Newton,
Jeff Newton, Herbert Halliday,
James Murray, Walter McComb,
Carlos Fontana and Ernest Fon-- :
tana had already been taken Into
custody in connection with the
robbery: ' Two others are being
sought.

Fahy bad been assigned to the
Chicago office for four years,

which he in federalprior to was the
secret service in Philadelphia.

rr. and Mrs. Moberg Have
.Silver Wedding Anniversary

SILVERTON, Qr., Auv 26.
'(Special .to The .Statesman.') --A
group of friends pad relatives mo-
tored to Scotts Mills Sunday to
attend the silver wedding anniver-
sary which was celebrated by Mr.
and Mrs. P. Moberg of that place.
XIr. and Mrs. Moberg are - well
known at Silverton. f About "60
guests were present from Silver- -
ton,' Wood burn, Hubbard! and
Scotts Mills. Mr. and Mrs. Mo
berg were the recipients of many
beautiful pieces of silver-- Those
going from Silverton were Mr. and
ITrs. I H. Meyer, Mr. and Mrs
Severt Funrue, Mr. and Mrs.

Pearl Miller, Miss Althea Meyer
andiLudvig Meyer.

THE WZATHEH
. . -

OREGON: Fair Wednesdays
except cloudy or foggy along
the coast; continued warm;
moderate southerly winds.

i LOCAL WEATHER
(Tuesday

Maximum temperature, 9$.
Minimum temperature, 67.
Rainfall, none.
Hirer. 2.3. -
paver, 2.3 feet.
Atmosphere, clear. --

Wind, northwest.

ESTATE MAN
-- SHOOTS SELF

Prarriinent Realty Dealer Ctynv

miU Suicide After Taking
i Shot at Wife

EUGENE, Or., Aug. 26. Jack
Rodman, 55 , prominent ' realty
dealor of this city, committed! sui-
cide at his home at 8 o'clock to-

night by shooting himself In the
head with a revolver after ha had
shot his wife,' Kathryn.1 in: the ab-
domen. Surgeons at the hospital
where the latter was taken ex
pressed the belief that her wound
is not fatal. "

i
'

Rodman's friends said tonight
that he had been despondent for
a number of years on account of
business reverses. He had been
in business here for 20 years.

COOLIDGEAPPOiriTS

UMKIiS
'- I H ill -

Appointments to Fill Major
Vacancies at Mexico iand
L. Japan Announced

PLYMOUTH. Vt., Aug. 2f . Ap
pointment of Edgar Addison Ban
croft of Chicago, ambassador to
Japan and of James! Rockwell
Sheffield of New York City as am
bassador to Mexico, was announc-
ed, todays by President Coolidge.
, The appointments fill the two
major vacancies in the diplomatic
corps. Both 'men are prominent
In the law profession. Cyrus E.
Woods resigned as envoy to Tokio
in June and the Mexican post was
made vacant by the resignation of
Charles B. Warren early this
month.

MEXICO CITY, Aug. 26. (By
the AP.) --James Rockwell Shef
field of i New York is persona
grata as .United States ambassa
dor to Mexico, in succession to
Charles B. Warren, according to
the newspaper . Excelslon, which
quotes Foreg Minister Aaron
Saenz as authority for its state
ment. .

Will Be Asked to Plea to
Charges of Murder, As-

sault and1 Robbery

LOS ANGELES, Aug. 26. Kid
McCoy, former pugilist, indicted
for the murder, of Theresa W.
Mors, here, August 12, paced his
county jail cell in temporary ob
livion today while Los Angeles
trudged past the barred door to
cast its vote in the state primary
elections. His next court appear-
ance when he will be asked to
plead , to one charge " of murder,
three . of assault with ; intent to
commit murder and four of rob-
bery will be Thursday. At that
time prosecution and defense at-

torneys will argue out the jprpse-tlon- 's

mqtlon to add to the list
of witnesses on the grand jury In-

dictment --the name. of Airs. Jen-
nie Thomas. McCoy's sister.
; The r's aged mother,
said by her physicians to be near
death's door with a heart affec-
tion was reported improved today.
McCoy, under guard, . visited her
bedside last .night.

Bid Church Rally in
West Salem Tonight

- .i

West , Salem : will be the scene
at n rrpat church rally this even
ine. Bishon Johnson ' will be the
principal 'speaker, and those who
have heard him declare he win
ham a ; ereat message. He will
tell something of his experiences
as a missionary. ? i

r One of the features of the oc
casion will be the laree choir. This
choir will ; be composed of the
choiceet musical talent of a half
dozen churches. .. Another import
ant .feature will be the ringing of
the, old church bell. This bell was
made in 1847 and was brought
to Oregon territory around .the
Cape of Good Hope. It was placed
on the- - church in LaFayette and
remained there until the building
was torn down when it was1 turned
oyer- - to the new church on the
west side.. :i

, .The meeting this . evening Will
be a jubilee nleeting. It marks
the turning point of ' the j hard
struggle to build .the new church
edifice. . The-occasio- n will .be an
important one and preparations
are made for a large crowd from

'.both sides' of the river,
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WOMAN IS 70,
JUST CUTTING

VyiSDOMTEETH
Mrs. Anna !K. Jensen of Sil-.vert- on

III as Result and
Ha Medical Attention

: SILVERTON, Or., Aug. 26.
(Special to The Statesman.) Mrs.
Anna K. Jensen and her daughter,
Miss Alice Jensen, went to Port-
land Monday f where Mrs. Jensen
will receive medical attention. Mrs.
Jensen has been suffering several
months from wisdom teeth which
have been appearing. Mrs. Jen-
sen is' about 70 years of age."

Dili SPEAKS

i COLUMBUS

Democratic Standard Bearer
. Gives Address Before

State Convention

COLUMBUS, Aug. 26. (AP.)
Common hpnesty, common justice
and' common; courage In govern-
ment are the things that the dem-
ocratic party has to offer the coun-
try, John W. Davis, its presidential
standard bearer, declared here to-
day in his first address in the
west. He spoke before the Ohiq
state democratic convention and
was given an enthusiastic recep-
tion.

Mr. Davis said first of all there
should be common justice in leg-
islation and courage in adminis-
tration not only in domestic affairs
but in the foreign field and cour-
age "in the great cause of peace.'

"I want the government of the
United States not to. 'tiptoe

"

be
hind closed doors for" fear the
senate may overhear it," the nom-
inee said. "I want it not to sit
abroad with unofficial observers,
peeping1 through every "interna-
tional keyhole. I want it not to
absent itself from the great coun-
cil of the nations where the des-
tinies of men are to be decided and
divided. ' I want the United States
as a nation to stand as an equal
among the nations of the world
and do her J full share to bring
about for alii mankind a full and
lasting peace,',
- .

' Speaks Without Notes .

Speaking tor the first time in
this campaign without manuscript
or, notes, , Mr. Davis not .only pre-
sented the platform upon which he
asks to be elected, but he lashed
out at ,the .republican party on
the record of its administration
of the government in the past
three and a-h- alf years.

The nominee-firs- t analyzed the
acceptance address of President
Coolidge, and: his veiled sarcasm
provoked frequent applause and
laughter. He ridiculed " what he
said was a claim that the Dawes
reparation plan is a grea, achieve
ment or this administration, - and
reiterated' his statement that the
Washington! arms conference, to
which President. Coolidge pointed,
was of doubtful value.

Stresses Four-Pow- er Pact
: Mr. Davis laid emphasis on the

four-pow- er treaty, declaring that
in subscribing , to it --the United
States agreed with fouir powers
only to discuss the problems of this
past.

i'That sublime action ; had the
defect? that! attend all partial ac
tion of any sort.' the speaker said."

Total of 550 Loans Declared
. in "Bad Order" By Ac-

countant Who Makes :ln
vestigation;

REORGANIZATION OF
DEPARTMENT URGED

Apparent Shrinkage of Near,
ly $1,000,000 Found,

Due to Poor Loans

Largely because of an apparent
shrinkage of nearly $1,000,000
in the state's school fund, known
as the Irreducible school fund, a
shrinkage attributed to bad loans,
Arch J. Tourteilotte, certified
public accountant of Portland,
recommends: that the state dls--
to continue j making farm loans,
Tourteilotte further . recommends
the fund and invest the money
instead inj carefully ' selected
bonds. ' The recommendation is
made in a report that was filed
yesterday with the state land
board following an audit - by
Tourtelotte. r.'--

s Should the . land board choose
to continue! making fram loans,
that the 'department be organized
Anew and a new system of minute
supervision instituted over ap-
praisal of lands . offered as - se-
curity for loans, . t . i ,

Over 600 in Bad Order
I' The investigation was reqested

by the board. f

A total of 550 loans from the
fund are classified! as in "bad
order," and; these aggregate 1902,
544.50. . Futher It is estimated
that about j $75,000 in interest
hag been lost to the state on prop-
erties foreclosed upon, or now in
pVocess ; of i foreclosure, and . in
addition $15, 636.95. interest due
on doubtful delinquents and $21,
743.88 on temporary delinquents.

One hundred and twenty-nin- e
o f the loans classified as in "bad
order" have been foreclosed, says
tht report, 181 are in the fore-
closure 'process, 225 termed as
doubtful delinquents and 15 are
resold foreclosures. r

'Loss aotj Clearly Kstimated
',: The report declares it is im-

possible to estimate accurately the
loss that the state will sustain
liquidating these loans for the
reason that very few inspection
reports concerning the property
and security are on file in the
department! Tourteilotte asserts
hat methods of loan approval

and subsequent administration of
the loans must be completely re-

organized.1 Approval of loans
based on ihe opinions and re-

commendations of local attorneys
is declared to be Inadequate, and
it is declared that the delinquent
loans 'and foreclosed property re-
quire ' field j administration, which
is now lacking. ' f

j Consolidation Sujrgeeted,
j

--Relative i to reorganization the
auditor suggests a union of the
field 1 in legal functions with the

ce men's aid commision,
believing that the two depart-
ments ultimatly can be consoli-
dated. ;

;

. Establishment of a sinking

(Continued on pagt 8)
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Book ! By Robert H, Down
Emphasizes Importance
, of Battle of Abiqua

SILVERTON. Or.. Aug. 26.
(Special to The Statesman.)
Again Silvertonians are proud that
they come from Silverton for again
Silverton is to be placed on the
map. this jtime in a permanent
form. Robert H. Down, head , of
the department of .history .i in
Franklin high school and instruct
tor in political science in the Port-
land center of the .University of
Oregon, has just completed for the
press a new; book entitled, "A His-

tory of Silverton Country." It is
a history ; of the Oregon pioneer
and many new versions are placed
on pioneer j life , in .Oregon. Mr.
Down places m uch stress qn the
battle between .the settlers ajid
the Indians at the Abiqua. . Bac- -

' erof t places little stress on ,lhip
battle, . saying It was .of ,Utle im
portance. ,

1L PLEAS

IEU1U ER

BOYSTRIAL

Robert Crowe, State's Attor-
ney, Vigorously Attacks
Pleas Made By Attorneys
for Defense

WOMEN ORDERED OUT
DURING PART OF TRIAL

Portion of Testimonyls Con-

sidered Fit terpen Only
f to Hear

CHICAGO, Aug. 26. (By the
Associated "Press). The labor of
battering down' a Tour day plea
f9r thumanlty,, gentleness, kind-

ness and mercy," was begun today
by State Attorney Robert 'E.
Crowe. '

.- y

i "Launching the final argument
of the state in the advisory hear-
ing before Chief Justice John R.
Caverly of the. circuit courts : of
Cook county.- - Mr. Crowe struck
out vigorously with . a renewal of
the state's plea .for the death pen-
alty. for Nathan F. Leopold Jr. and
Richard Loeb for the kidnaping

(Coatinu4 n pf 2)

Those who are in the lead should
look after their laurels for there
are many ladies who' are not in

ABBEY

the ' leading positions who will
make very good' records on the
closing days. If is then; that the
reserves which have been hoarded
so 'carefully, during - the ' past few
days will be very much in evi-
dence.1 Candidates should make
the most of every minute from
no w on as the race has ; started
down to the telling pull of the last
few days. "M-- ) vfj

But' four more days. remain In
this great contest Not very many
when you come to count them, is
it? Well, that means a little hard
work for . every contestant in the
race, especially those who Intend
to make a showing on the last

the sheet music failed to material-
ize, several of the merchants took
the matter up with William Gahls- -
uun, presiaent or me saiem uuii-nes- s

Men's league, and George IL
McAfee, secretary of the organiza-
tion, who began a careful canva i
ft, the business irms. It" wts

that 21 firms had been vic-
timized and It is estimated ' that
oeTcrai otners aiso lost by the r

"specialist." ' ' P i r'm s
f nown "to have been '.buncoed tc
he amount of (25 each are tLa

papital City ; Cooperative Crean-er- y,

Hartman Brothers, Spauldi r t
Logging company, U. G. LI;!;;.-- ,

Glendenlhg & Miller, Central
Pharmacy, Gray Belle, Lar:::r
transfer, Marion cieamery, Mc I --A
Beauty parlors, Willard Stor: 3

Battery, Lloyd Ramsden, C. F.
Breithaupt, Used Car Comer, T.
kJ. Shafer. Salem Fluff liug wot! 3,

Public market; Ladd &
pixie bakery, Fleener Electr:;
company and Vick Erotiers, tL 1

latter contributing $100 for a
full page.
; Under the system used by Pries
or Jaennot, he would have tLe
checks made out to one of t' -
theaters, obtain the necessary .en
dorsement, sign bis own name,
collect at the bank and then dis-
appear. It is believed that . he Ij
now in California and a warrant
may be Issued for his arrest.

WEST1BSC

Alleged Fraudulent Manipu-- :

lations of Finance VViz- -'

: ards Exposed

The operation of the Dundas-Marti- n

company In disposing cf
preferred stock in four finance
corporations promoted by it. are
iaia Dare oy ; Oswald west and
George Black, in. the second of a
series of reports forwarded bv
them to Governor Pierce as a com
mittee to Investigate the sales of

.
the state. '

; J :

How the lure of large returns
was offered to the small investor
by "peppy" sales methods as the
bait for the disposal of over
206,200 worth of preferred stock
in -- the four; finance companies is
set forth. '

"The commission , recelred It
the Dundas-rMarti- n company," "tie
report states, "was "$301, 550."

Letters of Indorsement from
bankers and business men, it Ij
charged, were "jused to proraote

'stock sales." f

Peak Is Iteached
The operations of the concern

which began In 1918 reached
their peak before 1920. and at
the end of 1921, the report states.
"the passing of dividends cau? - 1

murmurings r among ' the "stock
holders."

Tne management and control.
in the Dundas-Marti- n company,"
the report adds, "ultimately rass- -
ed to other hands and when &n
appraisal of the good assets wa j

(Contlaued on 3)

Remember
That at an inexpensive cost
you can end 'a message to
thousands of people any day-thr- ough

The Statesman Want
Ad Columns. This is the great-
est small force in Salem.

The Candidates Enter :

on the Last Lap of the
Great Seashore Contest

Senator Wheeler Receives
; Notice to "Appear Before

Federal Court

- WASHINGTON, Aug. 26. Sen-

ator Wheeler of Montana, vice
presidential candidate on the La
FplletteN independent ticket, was
notified today to appear before
the federal court in his home state
September 1 for arraignment on
a charge of misusing his office,
brough against him last spring.,

After hurried wire communica
tlon with his Montana representa
tives and a conference with Sena
tor La toilette, permission was
gained. to allow the formal, appear
ance to be made for him by an
attorney, thus permitting the cam
paign .speaking engagements al-
ready made for him in New Eng
land next week to be carried out

Early Trial Indicated' The 'sten taken for his arrairn- -

ment, however, presageB an early
trial on the pending indictment
and the Wheeler campaign itlner
ary:was consequently tentatively
cancelled except for New Eneland
where he will open his campaign
with a speech in Boston on Sept.
I. and appear in other, cities the
rest of that week. .

"I Bhall be present for trial
whenever . the - federal prosecutor
desires," Senator Wheeler said. "I
have been seeking a trial at every
stage of the proceedings. The
charge against me is misdemean-
or, and it is an unheard of thing
that a defendant on rsL misdemean
or charge should be required to
stand for arraignment in person,
tor even the trial Itself may be
held without his presence. How-
ever, I shall be . there."

Walsh Is Chief Counsel
, It was also announced that Sen
ator Walsh of Montana, prosecutor
of the senate oil committee and
chairman of the democratic na-
tional convention,' would be Sena-
tor Wheeler's chief counsel, as--

(Conttnned on pig 8)

SPiCE CLEAVER

SLAUGHTER RESIGsJ

Possibility of Violating State
Law causes Ihree to.

Quit Posts

Giving as their reasons their be-
lief that they may-hav- e been vio-
lating the corrupt practices act of
the state by serving' op both the
committee of seven for the Dro- -
posed Independent-Progressiv- e, er
La Follette party, and at the same
time holding appointive state pos-
itions. Dr. A. Slaughter of Salem
yesterday . resigned from his post
as examiner for the state land
board and C. E. Spence and George
L-- Cleaver resigned from the com
mittee of seven. Soence is state
market agent and Cleaver Js state
prohibition commissioner. . ,
.Dr. Slaughter stated In his let

ter- - that he placed service to La
Follette and Wheeler above a pos
ition on the state payroll.

Only , four more days and The
Statesman's 'great Seashore trip
contest will be ended. Triple votes

J

THE
One of Newport's Finest Hotels.

meet with hearty, approval. The
The fight will be a close 'one the

strong candidates.
All the world will help a hustler.

And you know, 'tis true:
Make a noise like, a bustle

And' the world will help you.'

(From the Lyrics of the Contest
Editor.) ; ; i - :

- ,
Four Days Before Close

Counting today the contest will
have four more days to run. At
9 o'clock on Saturday night The
Statesman's good natured tug of
war will be at an end; candidates
are doing their best to secure votes
the last few days and many eur-prb- es

are in 6tore for those now in
the first place.

"'There . can be no settlement in
(OonUan4 on pag S)(Contlnotd en )


